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guppies Again 
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present Sessio

■yukon

death ? 

*BnttwsT? bnt the custo 
îiacdfïiring roses has 
W~J£. when the . 
** tSe souvenir of 

■tible on the Oppo 
- v**1rv of Sir John 

The «*** -o bistory alone.

r loW expanse of^n

EurSS^t
‘8^8555$ iS?gel was nje against him.

fcffS.’SA $4>(^? nOo tur -oar expeditio 
Bu^°what results had 
asked T)avies made 2 SirZeUnd B whtch Mr. F 
^i^een nothing gamed 
bad nem qOO. except 
ditore of 5-»- Comm;U1dt
conbrrnatiou ot^ ^

'To an item of $27,525 to 
r,T° dthe difference betw
Rran the 44.5O for 1
^liCon the l^o canal Mr 
Sct^allMmest 

"permission ws given

sS^tStS

susffcsaJ%C would bring down th 
parliament did not appro v 
could be litigated.

Mr. Haggart said this 
nounced by the Liberals 
vestigation some years age 
of work, and.he though
pretty good price for it D 

Mr. Blair explained the 
finally classified at $4.o0, < 
consideration.

Mr. Haggart wanted t 
estimate before the item 

Mr Blair said that in 1 
position of Mr. Haggart 
the item and allow it to 
the department in the u 
item was struck out on
tion. _ , J

Ottawa, June 6.—In the 
monfl on Saturday afternj 
called attention to the vm 
Simcoe and West Hurt» 
Laurier said no formal 
vacancies had been J 
Sproule then gave forma 

Provincial Ju

not a
teas

Further consideration j 
Fitzpatrick’s bill respect 
paent and salaries of ai 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ga’ 
amendment providing thill 
holding office shall aftfl 
age of seventy-five yeati 
pension under section fin 
although be may not hi 
office for the^arimber of 
in the section. .

Sir Hibbert Tapper i 
age limit be restricted tj 
ter appointed, and that 
an increase in the uui 
court judges in Quebec 
The amendment was U 
bate further adjourned.

Letter Deli'
In committee of supply 

General, in reply to Mn 
ronto, stated that a Id 
‘'immediate delivery” d 
reacting the postal offid 
specially and at once. J 
to drop letters as wfl 
sent from one town td 
system will go into opes 
next.

Yukon Su]
On the item of $32,0 

supplied to the militari 
to Yukon this spring, 
plained that tenders wi 
circular from certain fir 
he gave. He also gav 
and a certificate by tl 
general; Col. Lake, tha 
rect Mr. Foster critii 
of giving these contract 
the item stand until i 
was forthcoming, 
agreeable, and the item 

After passing some oi 
railway items, the con 
the House adjourned a 
to-day.

T

The Morning 
In the morning the 

for the first Saturday i 
sion. The attendance 
quorum. The résolut! 
time for payment of tl 
John Bridge & Railwa 
pany was put through i 
sont up to the Senate. 
„ In committee of su 
$20.000 extra for the 
pates was discussed at 
incidental discussion 
the 25 extra tfierks of 
hnt the fact that no us 
ijy..several of the leade 

Sir Richard. Cartwrii 
a couple of sessional . 
21®r..t0 the leaders of tl 
Position occupied by th 
ttichard remarked, has 
recognize^ and long t 
“iwem. (Liberal appl 
„„ r- Ellis (St. John 
question of the cost o 
no considered out of al 
thine, thereof. He wai 
wt*e v° the House gn 

nave come to lo< 
optory of the coun 

„ home of these deb 
condensed history

therTwere mem,

tbi°?e da,-V8 «go Sena 
S^teft of a .letter.

of London, 
schLxi01 ***te, concert 
^2 matter. ; Yeste, 
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PROVINCE AND DOMINION.

-. . ’ ■ . ;. f 1 ? J ■’ ■■'••■'ta.' .... . ..
Messrs. Turner and Pooley. Hon. Mr. Mr. Tarte—as-the Colonist advises should ADVISING THE AMERICANS. ! of the Colonist's perferyid fa«yj, The ' Chicago retai’er.- j

ihüiHon. merely.as examples of what kind oVSjtuany wh!t

superior of any Canadian or any English- toria B.C. Dud(.nt 8fwUpa of journalism Lobby has vlce Mr‘ Ta>mer was doing the province; 1 Store evil. The membership isalr

su*Srss jssrjsas'xatffdz îrrrsr'nîT “5*skzrsxxtr^gfrZtm^sjosa- ? issrae syy&gd^»BS^S SMï» »« rî&ar-qw’artin -whr> „„ ’on,. „« hi. WOT(| . you to try to put my department and of admiring genius ôs exemplifféd in him- gop<? J«<l«,n*»t absolutely necessary m. additions constantly flowing ;n .. 
Martin, who was as g od a J * the government in .à position which is not ^# 460^ Mt. Labonchere has lectured a minister. Unfortunately for Mr, Turn- Buccesefui.^the now scheme u iik(1, . f

In giving evidence before the royal justified by the'tacts of the case. seventy-six millions of intelligent people or aD<1 for the Colonist’s contention nil im‘tated in.other cities. ,:e
commission of enquiry into one of the Our estimates for 1806-97 contained a «^enty-six mutions ot mteitrgent people regarding Mr T„rner’« —---------------------
minor charges against the management vote of $10,500 for the protection of the »» to what they should and should not t e cts regarmng. Mr. Turners com- | Rossland Evening Record think- r
Tf the SS,dS denartment Hon .4.Beretetoke banks. do in regard to foreign policy. The ex- pany-mongermg, his financial wonder- dojl eapiM ,wjJ1 be „ma” „ nbs L°n-
u M H • , t nupoHen if Surely, you took Chough interest in, ample we refer to- is So-good 'that it is" working, his groundtess-assertiowt-about j that there is a mine' in n - , 10 1:u>
Mr. Martin, m reply to the question if | public affairs to have noticed that item wen worib renroductioti here- “tacit understandings" with the Domim- i to non non « °e ln Bosslan'fl tiiat*
he had ever beên offered anything said which immediately concerned your pro- ™Tib Wrotuctom here I ^ government in ^ | ^•.(^>0'00( cann»t buy-that is i( ,
in loud and meaning tones: “No, and vince. But, even if you had overlooked .“I have always had a special and par- wa„ m„lt™ t 1' . n rai!" Brl'lwh American Corporation faik?
I’d like to see the man that would " this matter, on January the 22nd, 1897, ticular admiration for the United States. way ma'^rs are known at Ottawa: it get the Le Roi. The Record w ,4
id UKe to see tne mam mat wouia I sent you the following telegram: If I might venture to tender a word of is well known there how he heated Mr., in re -.rd to the L«, Roi Y. correct

So here we have a majority of the cab- -.Parlfanlent> ia8t session, has voted advice to them, it would be this: (1) Do Tarte and Mr. McKenna, and th? Fed- mentioned that in British”^ mightJt
met spoiling for a chance to bang a $10,500.00 for protection of banks, Iteyel- not annex, any territop- that does not eral goverfiment cannot have r„n~T tn ™entl0Ded, that ,n Brltl8h Co-umhia j|
critic. Are we wrong, then, m feeling stoke, Çolambia river, government of f^rm part of the North American Con- not| z.rïf-,>iema f t\ c ^ L ^ popular soug says,
apprehensive that extempore bouts with- British Columbia contributing like tinent. and rest satisfied with the vast , e , “u‘ pr^a.on al1 ofheis'"
ont gloves »nd other formalities mav amount. Please state when your con- territory that you have on that contm- tt>e8® matters and to draw their own * . '
enliven the camoaisru should sneaking tqbotion can be expected so that work ^“t. Colonies are hostages that a coun- conclusions. Mr. Turner is scarcely the ! Williams is pointed in his
become too plain? A pretty example begin without delay.” try gives to fortune. Take warning by man to “wake up” the Dominion govern- ««* to the Vancouver, Victoria!
those cabinet ministers are setting to the 9v the Tanuary'youreplied that; j “a. ara si)rend*S’onrselvp< ment or make “demands” for justice. , Eastern railway project. Thnre^^
.!.!«* «f “lour government had not been advis- have been obliged to spread ourselves . •> euV . ; ___ ___ 1 . . wr< » a«i until quite lately that a vote was elsewhere. Sixty-four millions per an- --------------- . i ery coteMHm report to the effect that the
as from their ^nintorv language mav Passed in the House of Commons and num is the cost of the armaments that; In our remarks yesterday reÿgnÇng | erom<*«g dftliM road- all of whom wtp> 
be apprehended embody will be that °» vote was passed by the Provin- we and our Indian subjects have to Mr. G. B. Martin endeavoring to sell : Of the local »>>TZ‘
schockéd but nobody surprise* . cial legislature towards such works, nor ”»««*«£ «”db ea* year *{»« expenffi-. ' his ranch on the Thompson river to the.; ^ent-are no* earnest work,',"in

________  was it contemplated. No arrangement ture goes up by leapsi and bounds. (2; Dominion ! cause o# ML Turner Tr , . ,hl
FIOW MR TURNER <*W()KTi' I’P** for co-operation was made/* Keep fnends so far as possible with all . . , n •" ! ^ u inter-H W MK' MR TARTE ” 1E LP You will not fail to observe thait/ in 1 European powers; ally yourstif with •erve we inferred that Mr. Martin felt | h»Allow how they were converted

*—!— ’ that communication, you distinctly de- pone* for.an alliance with one is an hi- sure “e would have the assistance of “a /Tho fi*sr nnhlio rnpiimr ^
The Colonist’s appeal to the electors dined to take any steps towards co-op- ' liance against others. You have become powerful combination” to effect his ob- , , u8. 110 ^IWj-

of British Columbia to strengthen Mr. erating for the protection works at and prosperous! by keeping your ; ject in the pensons of Mr. Mara, M.P., ! in ■ Vorrw k u t°"morrow 1
Turner's hands in orde- tint he msv he Bevelstoke. In face of your refusal, the breath to cool your own porndge. This Mr A W Vowell Sunerintendent of A O T-W. ha.l. Ammvr*
J.umer s hands m orde^ that he may be item of $10,500.00 was allowed to drop. bas hwn yenr traditional policy; allow T " ’ V v.owel, superintendent ot Mr. Biodwe’-l will speak. A
able to go to Ottawa and demand “jus- And, then, when ycu could not ignore no one t> induce you to alter it in fa- ±°™an Afalrs- and Mr- Wentworth desirpd
tice” from the Dominion government has that the amount had been dropped, on Jor 0<s a belligerent Imperialis'i; embrac* Wood, Indian Agent at Kamloops. ---------------------- --
given offence to Liberals and Conserva- account of your own action, you started *ug the entire glntie (3) Recognize that appears that our remarks have been con- The British investor could
tives alike If Mr Turner who is in asking ^ department to go on with the sufficient ."•r the day are the <laug is strued as meaning that we thought this lnded by the decor ducks Wiii TZZSZrn *& ».r», —Ï"~ ■

meut, undertook to “wake up” the Do- the responsibility'lie where it really does i wheu fc?r colonies are at your disposal, tm s interest. This is not the impression , De , • .
minion government he would probably lie, that is to say, with you and your I no °”e IS finely to hinder you from keep- w mtended-to convey. If Mr. Martin ^ani^a will
fail for the simple reason that lie would government. You had all the time neces- ! thpm if von be so minded. Why I ad- believed he could form a combination “e eclipsed by the great Opposition vie- 
go about the work a s?a„d a^d de sary to-emmge for cooperating with us. vise you not to do so, is because I do friendly to himself he could not do this tory of July 9th next,
go about the work in a staid-and-de- You thought fit not to do so. It is not | ?ot ^'’«ve that it would be to your in- ; withont the consent of the other patties
liver sort of a way. Me have had some for nje to throw anv blame on you. But terest. (4) Donot waste money bn need- , : , . ... . h
experience in this “waking up” process it is my duty to protest against your at- ^ss armaments. H ive a reasonable , ^«rned, .and there ,a nothing to show
as practiced by Mr. Turner. We recall tempt tq make this government resppn- number of warships for defence, end dis- that they were in sympathy with his de-
the Revelstoke incident and rem-int t*4 foy, ..the .present state of things. tfust all who urge you to increase be- : «gw. In the case of Mr. Vowell par-
pnrrPHnrmrioTiPo m«ri rjt1 ;I have ,t{ie iopor, to be,, Sir, j îfund a two In te reqtn laments .Vent d$golar ticnhiriy, his well known zeal for his In-
correspondence made public ÿ obedient seWaut, army. Otherwis^çjyrÿi indjffiatjour
sitting of fhe legislature with the adchr ) d, sj ., J. ISRAEL TARTE. 1 will, sooner qr lateif"Be T used
tion of a letter from Mr, Torte to Mf. , Yes, thés* at^fhe facts of the case. agaln8‘ your ow<tf JHfeerfles.ffi
Turner, which was trtrt“Ihen';'Brought “L‘«,” ati My^.^te says, “the respon-

• ‘ - Ottawa, 2nd FdbrtidriUSQS.. ^ility rm wbwer it really does Jie.^ou
Hon. J. H. Turner, Prime MiritiM Vi(> Mr. Turner, and hie govetiament. • They ■ t t

toria. ™ ' ' had all the time necessary to co-operate We wish the editor of the Ctidnist had’ editorially -in shootings, murders and the
' "My Dear Sir,—Your telegram ot Feb- with the Dominion government 1 iind studied the art of condensation in writ-. 1$ke lately, and this morning goes so far
ruary Jst has caused me some sur irise, would not do so; aqd when th-ough. tlieijr 'ribg as faithfully as he bas mastered the' a*'to say that “in any other than a law-
Nobody knows better than yourself that, 'negligence the grabt was lost they started ! opposite art of'padditig£' It is somewhat atiding cbmintmity (récent criticisms of 
th^cost^ofytherpwtecStiy worÏÏ attteve? I in io “wake up” the Ottawa govern- appalling for a busy journalist to have public men’s conduct) would have led to 
stoke I had to dismiss from the estünates ^ njent- Is » to repeat acts of this kind to wade through columns of irrelevant the writers being shot in the streets <-.t 
the sum of $10,500 that had been put at that the people are asked by the Colîm,- rhetoric to get at the half-dozen fallacies tight by the persons traduced.” This 
my disposal by parliament for that work. 1st to combine against the Dominion which lie swaddled therein. The Colon- is extraordinary language in view ot the

comm.um" government—to strengthen Mr. Turner’s j 1st this morning, dealing with the Times’ facfs- In what British Columbia paper hands—to demand justic^o present*» reply ti.the a£urd eafl of the Colon!*! have comments recently appeared that 

cannot possibly ignore. It was in your j unbroken front in presently British QoU to the electors to “strengthen Premier wou. justify any man m any corn- 
power to comply with the.conditions con- | umbian claims for consideration, Turner’s hands” that he might thereby munity putting in force the - murde.ous
tained in the vote of the Federal parlia- ! etc.? We submit that the very reverse be enabled to “wake un the Dominion ^gestion of the Colonist? The Colon-

!'is the preper course to take. The government,” makes some qurerTaS «« itself and the Vancouver World have

indçed at your action. But "of course von ! tors of British Columbia should pull foj- meuts. . It says our charge that the call touched provincial high-water mai a m 
were perfectly (?)> do what you have 8ether to return a government to power js a covert appeal to partizanship is “ut- the language of vilification and abuse. 
don%. ahgetiW, mi nm j that has no intention of taking Sir Will teriÿ withont foundation.” Mr. Turner, Such talk as that in the Colomst this

(Signed) J. ISRAEL TARTE, j frid Laurier or Mr. Tarte by the throat the Colonist and Mr. Turner’s colleagues morning about “shooting in the streets”
It is well to note the dates to under- ! to “wake them up,” who" Will avail iti are, as a ^natter of course opposed to the is not proper in a British community, 

stand the sequence. The above is dated self of every grant maj&.by .Otto^ present Dominion government, and the 
February 2, 1898, and Was in reply tq a ' for public works in the province, a*»4 idea of the Colonist is that if Mr. Turn-
telegram of the day previous. It will be : wiU not insult by its acts a* well as by er and his government could be returned
seen, on reading Mr. Tartes second let- its official letters, memberS| of a goverfil 
ter, published below, that there had been ‘ ment that is tincerely anxious to. 
correspondence dnrtng the year prevfous British Columbia, The Ottawa gOvlM-
and that Mr^Turney had been notified in ment is on record as opposed to ope®- in regard to grants to British Columbia.
January, 1897, a year before, of the cion and will not stand any., nonsense of That is exactly what the vague general-
Domiqion yot£. To the above letter, that kind, come from whétice it may. ities of the Colonist’s first article and the
Mr. Turner wrote the following; This movement of the government, (}> unintelligible quibbling of its second
tt„, t T..,., vrP^^?ary’p 4u?vi- ! marshal its forces to fight the Ottawa, amount to. We say that the api>eal is

Works, Ottawa.6’ mu er 0 u 1C . administration, where no fighting is most clearly an appeal to partizanship, They have a hen over in the States Alaska tha^ must he towpd h.v some
Dear Sir—I am dulv in receint f : necessary, is the worst piece of strategy and in the best interests of the province that has produced an egg bearing the 8teamer which has been inspected and

yours of thp 2nd instant, and am surpris- party ln this pr* we trust that it *H1 utterly 'fail. The letters “G. S. H.” Guesses at the mean- granted Pal>ers to imTiggtv the Eacific
ed at its tone. Representations made by __f__.il   .) Colonist repeats several times in succès- jn« Df the letters included: ‘‘Give sin- ®-ean between >au Francisco and ports
members of this government to ministers Mr. Turnef received 317 Votes, which 1 siqn, in varied language, the idea of the ner8 help”- “God sends help”; “God in Alaska- W'hen a steamer, having a
fn res^«uiatorml,aand l tnowC°of ^ was aB but .f^r. w ?]« f vote# ,j .desjrati^ of non-parttoanship in this saves Heathens”; God sends harmony,” ïf 'tke Gearance of ft
circumstance in connection with (he cor- « glven for candidates at last night’s con- ! matter, but does not once attempt beyond but an old woman who gave their mean- steamer will be taken hr the
respopdence on the subject of the Revel- vention. The total attendance wa# , a bold denial to prove that in calling ing as: “Give Spain Hell,” was elected master, and should be, by him, placed
stoke protection works justifying the about 325, which, although a very good j upon the electors to “strengthen Mr. the winner by acclamation. on board the steamer’ being toned, te
curmess ana evident temper which your attendance, was several hundred less wè j Turner’s hands” the appeal is not parti- --—-“—■” show, in case the towed steamer, through

With 1r'esne^t to th„ ,monnt ™ tho tv, believe than at the government conven- I zan. Ergo-the appeal is partiz.m, as Mr. Turner is still in the city. He stress of weather or other unavoidable
miniqn estimate^ $10,5Ç0 which you say tion four years ago. As thereareprob- ffie Colonist cannot disprev* the charge “ts^T^u^nS'Ivelï *JMl£ seaTi^'viZtion of Taw!
was dismissed because it had been ignor- ably one thousand more voters in the city. Here is an example of the kind of stuff the assize court next wees, nxnror If & ba (without sail or steam Do ver) 
ed by this government, I beg to state that now than at the last nomination, the the Colbtlist editor writes: ; Nihcol, of the Province,,is nominally on js belUg towed a notation of the facts
it was not until the early part of the ses- falling off is considerable. It is, per- ,.mv_ h „n, . . tfial, but as a matter of fact the eyes of must be made on the clearance of the
sion of last year, some six months after- b only due to a lack of interest in the public are fixed upon Mr. Turner and towing steamer, and. if the barge is
wards, that we were made aware of aps' n y r “ 0r interest in the mouth of the Colonist the words ***__,__ laden with cargo a list of sai,i rar-osuch sum beiqg, placed on the estimates the campaign* and.should not be accepted ‘wake 88*? and td declare that this paww Sjf Pooley- --------------------------, must appear enStbe manifest of d I
of your departinent, and I consider that as ”a proof , that the government is so wishesrto apply that pnfcess to Sir WÎ1-, -^rben tbe people of Canada gave the ing steamer, under proper heading. If
a formal notification of the intention of weak that its candidates can be easily frid Laurier. TuDoer government their walking tickets 1 a steamer is towing a sailing vessel, both
^KTZZrîXsm^rt^ - ' -m -Tltoes has seen fit ^ote the; SjSS tho/ght that, j to obtain regular dear-

necessary, as it was one contemplating { Colonist s own *tigua«6. This ut the by that adt Hon. G. B. Martin was done If the inspector of a steamer does not
mTrrv?' a^lon* paragraph : o^t o£ a good thing in that little land I authorize her to navigate the waters of

When the matter waa brought to our Bnag “We must wake the Dominion dp to deal. ’Tis sad. fh^ l^tcifie erean. ineluding the waters
attention it was during the work .of.,a a realization of the injustice that îsbèing -------------------------- of Alaska, clearance will be refused un-
busy session, and we had not time to ob- ' done us as a province, and. this We chn <rbe Turner government is composed til the certificate of inspection is ninend-
tain the necessary report by an engineer only do by sinking all other differences o£ tbp greatest aggregation of statesmen ad by the local inspector of hulls and
on which to base an estimate, even if we and nresenting an unbroken front when „ , grfatest aggregation or statesmen
had regarded it as properly within our we m^kZ demand tor justice at Ottawa Canada ba8 yet pr0^d' Tbere “ay
nghts, which we did not then, end do E§K&’ omjIt is true that at the present time the be some hesitancy about accepting this 
Miyet' think.it was. I „ l' . T Federal ministry has a large majority— as a fact, bat we have the Colonist’s

Tbe contention of this government is, f j °? holiday sin Eng- so iarge that if the Liberal contingent word for it.
that the damages to the river banks at y — j land two parties of frqm this’ province should decide to go
Revelstoke have been caused by the V. / men y boys will fre; into opposition, the government could Snider, the road-boss, is trying to make
theSDoTiîininnV»otp™m»attr8i ovep which opposite*ends of a laDgb at them.”—Daily Colonist, Thurs- the road easy for Eberts to get hick
tue Dominion government alone has con- Cr—MOBSnSSSA qpp081^ cnas 01 * ^nv T.lnp oth 18ÔS , . A, . ,_____ , • , • ^trol, and that moreover the greater nert ' T°Pe and Puli ?” y’ ne ’ again. Almost every district In the pro
of the townsite affected is the property lt> 38 3 ltfst ,of the Surely the Colonist writer must have vince that has a road-boss has its Snider,
of the Dominion government, and the / / * ~f T thJv rail* an extraordinary short memory to com- The Sniders must go.
title to which vests in it. Under these / *» pbe of war.” mit himself to' contradictions.

?UF reP.rf8en,t.atio®8 were Many a hardworking tuan and womaù in comes of writing by the acre. It is cur-
appea6dttohgav1tgivennthdemat<5n tha” y°U ^ith tato for°f W“” ^us to in a dis8ertationf np0“ ,air 

However, owing to the danger immin- Thly fail To take pfoper care of their P*ay 8uch 3 gross piece of unfair play as
eut and as a matter of local necessity, health. When they suffer from indigestion -this:
this government has decided, without as- or a slight bilious attack they “ wear it out,” j “The Times undertakes to threaten thé
training any responsibility as to the action After a while these disorders wear out the . province witb the displeasure of the Lib- A cable from London says Hon. Forbes
of navigable waters, to take steps to pro- reckless man or woman and the result is I ’ , ministrv in case a demand is made i ~ ™ ,
tect the riveribanks, and has -urged your consumption, malaria, rheumatism,.or some J r” uiav ’ George Vernon is suffering from msom-
édrernment to cooperate. I am surpris- blood or skin disease. Rr. iPiértfe's Com- o * j • , , I nia. This is not surprising. He Seek
edv in the fa.ee of such danger that ex- mon Sense Medical Adviser teUs all about ; Why cannot the Colomst refrain from the as8ing of a good fat salary.

that yen should, even if what you • these diseases. It is^free to all. Dr. Pierce s su<îh malicioae perversions of statement*? ---------------------- —-
were quite tme, refuse to join DTl?^5!J thJ^ause It They arç nnwdrthy of à respectable What a pity Mr. Turner cannot put a

work Uwht°hW uadertaking iwtectiou Sakes the apatite hearty, tae dation newspaper, The Colonist is surely jest- reconcentrado order in force and place 
mfist’be ft o±r ° aV°ld d,8Mtee' perfect, the liver active bWÇura. ! ing .when it says: a fence around the Oppositionists until

As you will see by the report of our iU'nette tonfo b Dot^et a dra^st'fmt , “We deny that the Times has any *u- the «lections?
engineer, which was forwarded to you pose on you with a more profitable substi- tbonty to' speak for Sir Wilfrid Laurier
some time ago, the amount necessary to tute. in this matter.”
<64« mn6 1 W1]'I alu,<b’ipt~t0ii,al?>”v ’’1 had a very Severe pain in the smalt of any No suggestion of the sort ever appeared
$46,000. You will also observe that if back, where my hips join on to my bddy, and it . . rp- rpi fnlnnier ic mnkino
the sum of $20,000 had been expended hurt so that I thought i was going to come apart,-’ <in ihe Tunes. The Unionist is making
it would have been far from making it ”ritcs Wm. z. Powers, Eÿiq., of Erin shades, straw men from its own imagination for

thé fun of knocking them down. Our 
garrulous contemporary then, goes on to 
this other absurdity:

""Premier Turner, according to the oK 
gan-inrehief, “invites the voters '“W 
strengthen his hands, because he prp^ 

wake up the Do-poses .to
minion government to a realization of 
the injustice that is being done 
province ... by1 making a demand 
for justice at Ottawa.” The Colonist 
backs up this invitation to make war. 
upon the Ottawa government in two ar
ticles each a column and a quarter long, 
art! full of magnificent flatulency.

It is still fresh in the public memory 
that the. Dominion government placed 

their estimates the sum of

us as a

upon
$10,500, half of the sum necessary to 
repair the damage done to the river bank 
at Revelstoke, the province to pay the 
Other half. It is also well known how 
that grant was lost through the in
capacity of tbe provincial government, 
and the public will still have a painful 
recollection of the discourteous and arro
gant letter written by Mr. Turner to 
the Minister of Public Works. Is it to 
strengthen Mr. Turner’s hands- in fight
ing the Ottawa government after the 
manner of the Revelstoke incident that 
the Colonist is now calling fac
tors .of Britishf Cpiumbta?, hjM 

The floTtghees reservedquestion oenilhr 
Otheb 'itluetrtctionv Tfte''Dbn»%’«H fibv-

representative of the Interior Depart
ment, proposed that the Dominion gov
ernment would remove the Indians to a 
new reserve, without any trouble or ex
pense to the province, and' that the claim 
of the province to a reversionary interest 
in or ownership of the present reserve 
would remain, in respect to the fund that 
would be created by the sale of the re
serve, in precisely the same position as 
it is at present. The rights of tile pro
vince would be in no way affected or. 
changed. Unless Mr. McKenna was pre
pared to offer the individual members of 
the government .a bonus he could not 
ha ve made a more liberal offer. But Mr. 
Turner refused this very generous pro
posal and the Indians are still in tiie 
centre of the city of Victoria. Are the 
electors of this city to be called on to 
strengthen Mr. Turner’s hands in “mak
ing a demand for justice" in respect to 
the Songhees reserve? >' ’

We believe the Dominion government, 
.twill do justice to British Columbia 
whether Mr, Turner is returned to power 
-or not.. But we believe also that the 
claims of the province can be presented 
more forcibly, and In a (here acceptable 
manner, by a government friendly to the 
ruling party at Ottawa than by a min
ister who has bungled and defeated every 
•question that he has taken in1 hand.

The Colonist will call in vain Upon the 
electors of this city to “strengthen" Mr. 
Turner's hands to take a stand against 
the Ottawa administration. The pro
posal to: “wake up” the Domin'on gov- 
err ment by returning supporters of Mr. 
Turner is a covert appeal tq partizanship. 
it is an intimation (bat Mr. Turner is 
prepared to fight the Ottawa administra
tion and expects the solid support of the 
city of Victoria in the new crusade^. If 
It does not mean tha* what does it mean? 
What has the local government to do 
with the Ottawa administration.? How 
can Mr. Turner “wake up” Sir Wil
frid Laurier? What standing qr what 
•voice has Mr. Turner or any of his col
leagues at Ottawa? With the knowledge 
that Mr. Turner has. been re-elected to 
“‘wake them up,”—that is, to oppose and 
•fight them—what will be the attitude of 
the Ladner government to the govern
ment at Victoria?

We invite'the public without regard to 
party to carefully weigh the consequences 
of the struggle thus inaugurated. The 
Laurier government has done more for the 
west during its two years of office than 
the late government did in ten. Its 
policy is to develop the west. The Ot
tawa government would have built the 
Yukon railway but for the paytizan Sen
ate. Every member qf the administra
tion is alive to the requirements of Brit
ish Columbia and to the' urgency that 
jurists for aiding its development. The 
•suggestion at this critical juncture of a 
policy-of aggression» which would speed
ily lead to open hostility, is a piece of 

'midsummer madness, that no sensible^ 
< ; oirs e rv it live politician would be guilty 

tot,; It is a case of ■*. 4$re*niqg man 
-catching at a sti^w. . - ;.

OUR BELLIGERENT MINISTERS.

Election caipilfti£os are admittedly per
iods when things are said and done that 

in their calmer moments would not 
say or do, and the pre&tat campaign 
'being probably the most momentous in 
the history of the province, is th-*"e not 
■some danger of ructions in view of the 
■fiery material on the government side?

As everyone will remember, when the 
-session of the local legislature which has 
just ended was scarcely a week old Mr. 
F. C. Cotton began a criticism of the 
tacts of Messrs. Turner • and Pooley in 
regard to company-mongering. with re
sults of a somewhat distressing, nature. 
Hon. Mr. Turner, premier and finance 
minister, from his place on the floor 
-of the hens?, bawled- across- that -floor 1» 
Interruption of a stateinè'rft of-fact being 
made by ; Mt.
Hew, even if lit.hati-jiâen.-af tifiy which-,it 
was not» was tit. ttieenb -or • diffriified, Of 
-the premier to use Wdti àW ’éxhtoteïèh 
-and such a tone insl'ffiàt' high; -'filacj?' '

On the same day, in the 'Same place 
•and during the same debate. Mr. Cotton 
a-emsed the slumbering demon of passion 
in the burly bosom of the "president of 
the council. Hon. Charles K. Pboley, 

president of the council, rose hi his -vijth 
-and thundered to this effect: “If the 
honorable member will repeat ,,those 

•.words (decoy duck) outside « the house 
I shall stlqash and batter hiln hi> 

my fists and feet until he s?es and is 
convinee^, of the etKif^hf..'/Jiis v^ays!^ 
That is not the exact iangtMge of Horn 
Charles E. l’ooleÿ, ' ‘pfésidvtif of tlfè 

•council, bpt, it is the,exact mefniqg.
Hon. ^^prge Bohun >Inrtin is .^ war

rior if he-is anything, -He hiretas “they” 
sayV ■“‘the courage of his convictions." 
and he may be classed as the cabinet’s 
choicest scrapper, although he has not 

liad the prime opportunities Enjoyed by

18
‘ there are
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evea. 
ethers, 

full house is
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Has Mr. R. Hall joined Turner to 
uake up” Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

posed by the Colonist?
as pro-

Five million dollars of debt.i - _ In five
i words that is the record of Mr. Turner 

and his predecessors.
diaui wards renders it superfluous to say 
that ft Wc#uld be a bold man who would 

l fcntufe' td make any suggestions to him 
„ ’ inimical ‘to their interests.

'
Over a million dollars deficit, and those 

responsible want a vote of confidence 
from the electors.

Mr. Gordon Hunter received 190 votés 
at the government convention. He 
left off tile ticket.

The battle" cry now is not “Remem
ber the Maine!” but “Remember the 
Golden Twins!”

The Spaniards and the Turnerites a-e 
both in the same boat—drifting to
tain defeat.

No tracing of how a man voted in this
election. Which will be bad for the co- 
ercionists.

The electors are preparing to take a 
shot at the decoy ducks.

Why was Harry Helmcken not at the
government convention?

THE PROPOSAL TO “WAKE UP 
LAURIEK.:ti . ■ - l , The Colonist "has been dealing much

I was

cer-

;
ALASKAN CLEARANCES.Tbe Keeley treatmetit for dipsomània 

is strikingly similar in. method to the 
. . .. burner treatment for converting weak-

kcUU,t.'z f -tt ? te STS Ssrs1
toremg the Dominion government a hands where„s the dit>9omaniac is said to stay

cuted the government organ, on the up-’ 
setting of the pap-mill; is quite toady to 
transfer its affections tq. the next govern
ment that requires its services.

The Regulations of the San Francises 
, Customs Authorities.

' t _____
Tn$ toll owing orders have been issued 

at San Francisco re the clearances for 
Alaskan ports: River steamers inspect
ed at San Francisco to navigate the 
water of San Francisco hay and tribu
taries thereof cannot be cleared for 
Alaska. If intended to take them to

Sh-

I

:

tho tow-

£
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NOT LOOKING FOR SNUBS.

No Move for Intervention Until Spain 
Understands Prevailing Conditions.

London, June 11.—In regard to the 
-rumored .peace negotiations of Spain, the 
Pall Mall Gazette says:

Mr. Balfour will sum the case. We 
sho\ilJ be delighted to,Mo anything to 
help, but we could not think of it unless 
both parties seemed likely to welcome it 
and mean business, which they do not.

That’s just it. America is ready for 
peace, but only on the terms she is enti
tled fo- Spain is ready for peace, but on 
“let us pretend that nothing lias hap-

. Until Spaih se»s the childishness of 
'tfhis, ^heve 'ik iilb hôpé for peace. In the 
meàjiwtu’ie Uo power is likely to invite 

'.a 'vtoll-deserveii snub by babbling about 
; Uninvited ititerventlbh.

Berlin, June 11—Although, the anti- 
American feeling continues here, the lst- 

1 est war news, coupled with official warn
ings that such comments were endanger
ing the commercial interests of Germany, 

— ~~ . ,, _ have compelled the newspapers to moa-Turner supporters think the countty .{y Aeir 1^ltl.a pr.^Spanish sympathies.
will suffer if the Opposition win. That’s and SOme of them are beginning to admit 
what the Tapper gang said in 96, but that Spain is in a perilous condition

«lu «i.S«

H. Dallas Helmcken is the dark horse I intervention in regard to the Philippine 
of the government ticket. No pefSûn j ‘sla[^’^aaddbfÿ expwt the foreign ef- 
knows where he is at. Is he sure him- j &cs to ^ speedily nd energetically., as 
self? j we cannot allow the islands to pass mla

'■ ''.—- 1 tfie hands of America.” .v That “û^que skmuectlon” be xbe voisaVsche Zeitung says: "In the
considered quite so valuable after the Philippines Spain’s punishment for °°n-

«F*»» . *4*\ ss-sssss sa» sms-
''W. Whyte,: -Q'JC., of Revelstoke, Jia'a of Tagais -finds a rblooly recompense. f

been nomwatgd.WrgOTernment candidate, j ' ^v.^îi^hlto’tarriwd 5t a critical SM, Kellie .will defeat him, easily. ! ^g*^™?** "*

Hon. Ô‘ B. Martin is not In politics, th^fhroVi^u^rt Fy U^ivilWar. Sr*"» 
tbr his health. The “private” letters ; ^,,>4 )<y,e all sympathy, hitherto felt flir 
published yesterday prove that. her by the continental powers.

Ik

This
Ralstonism, a correspondent writes, 

“teaches men how to be cheerful under 
unfavorable ciecumstances,” It is re- 

j spectfully recommended to Mr. Turner 
: ! and his colleagues.

Î 1

been doné lb thA 'case of the Stikine- ! from: tnv dniggist and commenced to use (t. I 

in the supplementary estimates. NeSriy every disease known tq doctors
I may <iàÿ,“in cU^'tof disaster'occur- -3bd.tof. toeÿtment is described m Doctor

ring wherei^r (U-dperty - and pos'stbly life ■ CoA^ion Senro Medical Adviser.*».!£-etstssjrssK 5* ssyssaa- s&ssuhRj? mSySftffifcSRS'îS^f K: ; sit
erally. ■ I' am, Dear Sir, - - ' tiensarv Medical Association, No. 663 Main

■ A Very Mtocetoly tottW. Wf' I ÿ.trcet. Buffalô,' N. Y.. for paper - covered 
J. H. TURNER, i. conv. French cioth binding, fifty stamps. 

Minister of Finance. This book is a veritable medical library 
in one volume.

Ï
“Wo decline to Iwlievp that when Mr. 

Turner goes to Ottawa after the election 
with a presentation of the claims of 
British Columbia for fair treatment, he 
will be treated as an enemy.”

Who suggested that Mr. Ikiyper v.oqld 
ever go to Ottawa after ffie electiws 
with .* “presentation” of thedclai nsc of 
British Cdlnmbiaf ’oi-'fhat if such ih ex
tremely refoofo cbntin'gency came to. piss 
he would be ' treated as an enemy? We 
certainly did net. ït la another figment

(Signed)

Mr. Turner succeeded in “waking up”
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